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Scheduling irrigation based on percentage 
depletloe o f available water la currently being 
followed for upland crops. It  is  based qd tho prireiple 
tnat the rate of upia&e of watsr by pi jits decreasec 
t i t  i increasing percentage o f depletion and thnt 
beyond a threshold value , crop yield gets adversely 
affected* tfnile arriving at the frequency o f irrigation, 
m  attempt ia uaJo to replenish so il vater- content to 
f ie ld  capacity Uian a ll the readily available water i© 
iuat exhausted. A prerequisite for arriving at the 
roedily available water content o f any ©oil, i s  an 
esticnte of the fie ld  capacity ar« wilting coefficient 
va lu es . To eofcicmt© these values using laboratory 
oethods ia often not handy. I t  i s ,  however, veil 
established that the water content of so il ot any given 
auction is  strongly related to hho quantity m d  quality 
of colloidal fractions* I f  a mathematical expression 
giving the relation o f water content at a given saatric 
potential with the contents of organic carbon and 
textural fractions can bo arrived at, i t  would then bo 
convenient to estimate storage* capacities of readily
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available water* This expression should be valid as 
long as tee quantity of colloidal coa^pcftents can bs 
assumed to be uniform.

I t  is  well-established teat there exists almost 
a constant relation between soil moisture tension end 
water content* Working out such a relationship w ill be 
useful in arriving at the ease and rate of uptake of 
water by plants at any given total water content*

To estimate the water retention properties o f 
so ils  o f iferala* laboratory studies were initiated since 
19819 starting with the laterite soils* 2h© present study 
on riverine alluvium is  the second o f the series* The 
mein objectives of the study aro

1* To study the moisture retention characteristics 
of alluvial so ils  o f Kerala at varying levels of matrie 
potential*

2* To arrive at the degree o f  relationship o f toe 
moisture retention with content o f organic carbon 
textural separates end to worlt out prediction models*

3* To work out available water content of alluvial 
so ils  to aid in irrigation scheduling*
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REVIEW CP LXSBRATOBE

A brief review o f the work done on soil moisture 
retention^ availability and their relation to soil 
texture end organic coxbon is  summarised below.

Concept o f so il water availability to plants

Iho concept of aoll water availability, though 
never defined clearly in physical terms, has ceussd 
controversy of opinion among different scientists. 
Veihmeyer and Bondrlckson (1927, 19^9, 1950, 1955) 
claimed that so il moisture is  equally available throughout 
a particular rango of so il moisture, from on upper 
lim it to e loner lim it, both o f which are characteristic 
and const ant fo r  any given soil* They established that 
plant function a reminod unaffected by any decrease in 
so il moisture until the onset of lower lim it o f 
available moisture, at which plant activity stopped 
abruptly. 3Siia theory was In existence fo r  many years, 
particularly in the fie ld  of irrigation management.

However, this view was contradicted by the more 
detailed studios o f so il moisture phenomena cn physical 
grounds* She experimental evidences o f Staple and



Lehane (19^1)» Myers and Campbell (1951)» Arqy and 
Kbzluafei (1950* Bicharda and Wadleigh (1952), l&lley 
(195*0 f'Cd Bsmstein and Pearson (195*0 mouod that 
eoH moisture availability to plants actually decreased 
with decreasing coil wetness, and that a plant might 
suffer water stress and reduction of growth considerably 
befoio the wilting point was ro&cned.

Khudairi t&m (1962) coined that the concept 
of equally available soil moisture cannot be applied to 
herbaceous plants. VI th green gram and cotton, soil 
moisture between the upp r̂ limit end 75 per cent of 
available water gave the best plant growth. Moisture 
levels of 50 per cent of upper limit between irrigations 
according to them are the lowest in which plmts can be 
grown ecomo.aica3.Xy*

Gthor workers tried to cojipromioe oe tween 
these opposite viows, by dividing the so called 
°available range” of soil xaoloture into M readily available” 
and decreaalngly available ^anges, and searched for a 
”critica l point” somewhere bet; eon the upper and lower 
limits as on additional criterion of soil water 
availability*
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The upper lim it of available noistxitg had 
been fixed as fie ld  capacity (laraelsen and Went, 1922; 
Veihaeyos and Hendrickson, 192?) tfclch was defined by 
VetterXein (19C0) as the lange of moisture in which 
water movement by alow seepage is  taking place* Wilcox 
(1962) defined the upper U nit of available moisture 
as the highest moisture contort that included a ll 
moisture available for consumptive use, hut ©xduaed a ll 
drainage below the root area. But he argued that tne 
upper U n it old not accord witn fie ld  capacity.

Kxaner (1969), taking f i e l i  capacity as the 
upper lim it of available moisture found tact i t  was 
not a true equilibrium value, but in that condition, the 
water rov»ssent was ro slow that the water content aid 
not change aporcclatoly between measurements.

I t  has long been recognised that soil ^atnoss 
is  not a satisfactory criterion for availability.
Hence attempts were node to correlate ths t at°r statu* 
of plants \ ith trie energy state of so il moisture. Th® 
so il moisture constants were therefore defir ad in 
terras o f potential Values, which could be applied 
universally, rathor than in terms o f so il moisture 
(Fichards and Weaver, 19̂ 5̂ Slater and Willie as, 1965)*
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In the laboratory, fie ld  capacity la  measured 
by adm&ating the tension which develops during 
drainages In the fie ld  by the use of pressure maiahrenes/ 
plates or tension tables*

Regarding the tension to be applied, there had 
been differing views* Richards and Weaver (19Mf) and 
CoXman (19^7) proposed a tension of 0*3 bar or 330 cm 
o f water on so il easples which had been dried, ground 
and sieved, while Marshall (1959) recommended a tension 
o f 100 cm m  undisturbed samples* Maclean and Eager 
(1972) Investigating on some Zambian soils found that 
noisture determinations at 1/3 atmosphere led to under 
estimates o f fie ld  capacity in almost d l  sairiples he 
used# One^third atmosphere most closely approximated 
fie ld  capacity in fine tortured soils  but for most 
samples, 1/10 or 1/SO atmosphere measurements gave closest 
estimates o f  fie ld  capacity*

Rivers and Shipp (1976) determined water 
retention percentages o f ssndy soils at fie ld  capacity 
under fie ld  conditions sad also at 1/10, 1/15, and 1/20 
bar suctions* Ebay obtained no single so il water 
suction, producing water retention values adequately 
representing fie ld  capacity for a ll textures.
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Lai (1979) i while preparing moisture retention 
characteristics o f aoam Higerlan so ils , observed that 
for Boat o f  the so ils , the fie ld  capacity van estimated 
at 60 or 100 ca water suction rather than at 0*3 bar*

Whereas fie ld  capacity has beer used to refer 
to the upper U nit o f available eoil water, permanent 
wilting point has been used to refer to the lower limit* 
She perroan«it wilting percentage is  based upon the 
wilting coefficient concept of Briggs and Bh&ntz (1912) 
and has been defined as the root-sone soil wetness at 
which the wilted plant can no longer recover turgicity 
even when i t  is  placed In a saturated atmosphere for 
12 hours*

Work by © number of scientists like Briggo and 
Shats <1911* 1912), Hlcharda and Wadleigh (1952) hava 
shown that the so il water at wilting approximates -10 to 
-20 bars, with a raean value of about -15 bare.

£n equation was developed by Labane and staple 
(1960), relating permanent wilting percentage (PHP) to 
the 15 atmosphere percentage (Fap) aa, £WP = 0*35 + 
0*833 FAP.

The work o f Gromann and Medina (1962) indicated



that greater part o f tho so il moisture available to 
plants vas held under a tension o f 8 atmosphere.

In a fie ld  study, permanent wilting percentage 
in a loam soil varied between a moisture tension of 
10 atmosphere with sunflower end 20 atmosphere with 
maize* In a cloy loam so il, permanent wilting was near 
1? atmospheres with sunflower (Sykes and Loomis, 1963)# 
Hacloon (1970), end later Maclean end Y&̂ ei (1972) found 
the 15 atmosphere measurement as a satisfactory estimate 
of wilting point.

Slaty sr (1957) strongly criticised  toe 
concept o f FHP as a so il constant. According to him 
wilting actually occurred du© to the loss of turgor 
in the leaves, waich in turn occurred when there is  a 
dynamic balcnco between the water potential in the eoil 
and toe water potential in the plant. However, because 
o f the particular mope of so il moisture characteristic 
curve significant changes in water potential usually 
follow small changes in water content, so that for 
many practical purposes, the permanent wilting percents;:© 
con be regarded as an important so il value (Kfa^er, 1969)*
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Theoretical understanoing of the state cud 
move.lent or water in tie so il, plcnt and atmosphere has 
ahown the static corcepts as ‘'the so il water constants” 
to bo physically meaningless. But, from tho agrorojsic 
point o f view, they snould be useful to convoy sctne 
ideas vaich W o  come to carry a mrticulea meaning by 
long usage*

Moisture retention in relation to texture

The amount of moisture retained by a soil at 
any given suction is  dependent on the composition and 
arrangement of co il particles* Thulasidhaian (19$3) has 
made a review o f tho work done during the period from 
1939 to 1901, on tho aelct&oashlp botvoan moisture 
retention and particle sieg distribution* The exclusions 
a?n\m by him from the review are as follows:

( i )  Soil nc&jture content at a ll tensions stowed 
strong relation v i ta  the fine fractions, s i l t  ord clay*

( i i )  !Tie relation between available moisture 
content and content of fine fraction a had been variable, 
there being an increase in the content of available water 
with inci&aain& clay content in so^e casec and a decrease 
in Q03o othei s especially at high r clny contents.
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(311) Thoro had been co n s is te n t  p o s it iv e  

c o r r e la t io n  between the con tent o f  s i l t  end a v a ila b le  

water content*

As the uark on th is  aspect has oeen reviewed 

by KiUlasidharon (1983) re ce n t ly , such o f  those ifcono o f  

work included  in  h is  review  arc n ot included in  th is  t e s t .  

I’he a d d itio n a l re fe re n ce s  that cou ld  be c o l le c t e d  were 

in clu d ed  and a b r i e f  account o f  such itesas o f  work i s  

given below*

\ otI o f Shaykowic i and Sv^rich (1968), Lai (1979), 
Chen and Viang (1979) and 3©nken9t©in and Kruger (1977) 
have revealed tao occurrence of highly significcnt con ev
iction  between to^tursl separates end soil soisture 
constants. Uithin a textural class, the retention is  
decreased by ircreessd content o f  coerce fragments 
(Peterson o t a l . ff 19685 Kohsd j& ., 1975)* Saong and 
Yap (197?) and geiha .et al. (1079) 2©ported that soils 
vita nor® sand retained significantly less water than soils 
dominating in e la j, at fie ld  capacity as veil as at 
perzaan nt waiting point, i&porinsentol results of 
Gatyonarayana ot ^  (1977) and Shulaaidhnrcn (1983) also 
suppoitcd this view, but they also included s i l t  as a 
conroonent positively correlated with ooisfcuie retention*
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Yhulaaicfoaran, working with laterite so ils , observed 
the preponcerance of gravel, vhich decreased the retention 
capacity of the so il considerably* Rivers end Shipp (1978) 
reported that the percentage o f very fin® sand alon® 
end in combinaticn with the percentages of a ilt  end clay 
•were significantly correlated vith so il water values.

Xamd (1959)* while studying the alluvial soda 
in Loueiana, obtained a positive correlation of 0*626 
between s i l t  content and range o f available moisture*
013 data indicated that clay held moisture at suction 
values too higa for plent availaoility. An inverse rela
tionship was found to exist between sand and available 
moisture rcnge* Kovalinakl and GiedroJ (1968) calculated 
the available moisture capacity o f send, loam, clay and 
loess as 9* 22, 17 and 28 per cant respectively*

Balter and Williams (1969) develops equations 
incorporating texture and organic carbon to arrive at 
the moisture retention at the limiting tensions. They 
obtained an accuracy of 9 to 22 per cent of tho measuied 
vnluo fox the upper U n it, * 8 to 16 per cent for  the 
lover lim it and + 26*7 to 32.5 per cent for the available 
moisture* Had can (1970) and Hade on and Ya^er (1972) 
conducted multiple linear regression analysis producing
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an equation  re la t in g  a v a ila o le  watoi to  pcicen tages 

o f  tex tu ra l scnorafcss, organ ic caroon end sample depth. 

M u ltip le  regression  equations developed by H o ll is  g t  

(1977) in clu ded  on ly  organ ic carbon , c la y  an d /or s i l t  

co n ten t. 7^  to  77 per cen t o f  the v a r ia tion  in  retaxned 

water ca p a city  and ^9 to  57 inur cen t o f  tho va ria tion  

in  a v a ila b le  va ter  were explained by these equations. 

ShUlGoicharm (1983) a la o  developed p red ic tion  equations 

to  deterniriG the co is tu ra  re ten tion  a t  0 .3  end 15 bar 

presaurea o f  2 HE! sieved  s o i l  frc  ctiers o f  la t e r i t e  s o i l s  

o f  Ksrala in corp ora tin g  tho p a r t ic le  e ls e  d is tr ib u tio n  

end con ten t o f  organ ic carbon as fo l lo w s :

a )  M oisture percentage a t  0 .3  b jr  (Y^)

a -80.9088 + 0.761*7 ^  + 1.1^65 %2 + 1.A-0? *3
+ 0.89A 3^ + 0.9^29 3ĉ .

b ) M oisture porcentoge a t  15 bar (1^ )

O -12.98S0 -  0*357? S1 + 0.^033 *2 * ° ^ 2 ik  *3
4* 0.13& ^  + Q.2711* Xj

where 2  ̂ »  organ ic carbon per ca n t;

Sg = c la y  per cen t;

x3 »  s i l t  per ce n t ;

%lv a f in e  sand nor c e n t ;

X j sa course sand por ce n t .
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M oisture reten tion  in  re la t io n  to  organ ic carbon content

Thulasit baran ( 19O3 ) has reviewed the lite r a tu s  0 

on tho r e la t io n  oetueen organ ic carbon content and s o i l  

m oisture re ten tion  f o i  the period  from 1959 to  1981*

His ®ain con clu sion s ore sua tr is e d  below*

<1) M oisture reten tion  and con ten t o f  a v a ila b le  

water were p o s it iv e ly  co rre la ted  v ita  tho organic carbon 

con ten t in  most ca se s .

< i i )  Thoro were rep orts  o f  a 1  ck o f  such re la t io n  

presumably because tho favourable  e f f e c t  o f  organ ic 

m atter m s  masked h$ the dominant e f f e c t  o f  t'oe con ten t 

o f  the f in e  fra c t io n s  end a ls o  because tho Inherent 

d i f fe r e n c e  in  organic c jr c o n  c e r t  ant vae associa ted  w ith  

te x tu ra l changes*

Other fco^ks have a lso  shown the p o s it iv e  

in flu e n ce  o f  orgrn ic carbon in  in crea sin g  tho reta in ed  

m oloturo (Grasenn m d  Medina# 1968; Puri end Mahajan,

1962; Juncker and Fans on, 196?; Veleyuiham and H al,

1971; kadeon  and ^-ger* 1972; Bums end Eaw itsj 19®1 )*

Krol ( 1963? has explained the in flu en ce  o f  

organ ic n a tter  on a v a ila b le  water as being due to  the



reduction is  toe amount of air pores and increase in 
tho amount of pores f il le d  with water*

Petersen *t ,al* (1968) reported that effect 
o f organic carbon was associated with 1? ntraoschere 
moisture, but not with 1/3 atforospnero moisture in the 
soils studied. In sandy so ils , treatment with compost 
showed an increased fie ld  capacity, but had lees narked 
influence on available moisture, owing to associated 
increase in the wilting percentage (2r®nechi, 1968).

Soong and £ap (1977) obtained non-significant 
relation between organic carbon content md moisture 
release characteristic®* S&uXasidharen (1983) also 
reported such a nan-aignificent relationship in laterite 
so ils . He assumed this to ba due to the low organic 
aatter content end toe over riding effects of fine 
fractions*
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materials ahd msihobs

The Investigation involving so il samples 
collected from five  d istricts o f Kerala was conducted 
in the College of Horticulture, Vellanifckara, during 
the period from 8epfc«aber, 1982 to July 1983.

1* Selection of site

Five so il series o f riverine alluvium, 
established by the so il surrey unit o f the Qepsrtcent 
o f Agriculture were selected In five d lotrlcts o f 
Ktrale, The selected so il series Included Karamsna 
series located at Kareaana In Trivandrum d istrict, 
Kallada series located et Bunnathur in Qullon d istrict, 
Punnaaattoa series at Keeshuoadu in Brnakulan d istrict, 
Chsllyar aeries at Movoor In Calicut d istrict and 
Puthur series at Puthur in Srichur d istr ict, Morpho
logica l descriptions o f the typifying pedcn of each 
series are given in Appendix I .

2, Sampling procedure

In each o f the five  series, pits o f 1,5 a 
depth wen taken at three locations, rive so il samples
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o

were taken fro* each p it at depth intervene o f 
30 cm, by scraping the aides o f the p it .

3* Determination o f bulk density

Core samplers of 10 cm length and k.k cm 
dicmeter were used for drawing samples for the bulk 
density determination. A fter  removing the upper 10 cm 
layer o f  so il from each depth, the core sampler was 
driven vertically througn the side of the pit* The 
collected samples were then transferred to polythene 
bags and packed without loss o f  so il.

In the laboratory, the bulk density was 
datorained after drying in ars electric oven at 1C5-110°C 
for  2k hours*

k. Keasures»nt of moisture retention

She bulk samples were f ir s t  air dried, crushed, 
and sieved through 2 m  sieve* Pressure plate apparatus 
(Richards, 19^7) fas used to determine the soil 
moisture retention. The retention was measured at 
applied pressures o f 0*3 bar, 1 bar, 3 bars, 5 bars,
10 bare and 15 bars* Boil samples wore put in rubber 
rings end saturated overnight. These were then transferred 
to pressure pi ate o, already saturated overnight, end 
the required pressure wes applied* I t  was then allowed
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to equilibrate for V8 hours after which the saa^lea 
were collected, end moisture content determined 
gravimeirically , after drying in an e lectric oven at 
105*110°C for Sk hours. Each sample was run thrice 
for moisture retention study.

One bar pressure plate was used for determining 
the moisture content at 0*3 bar and 1 bar pressures,
5 her plate for 3 bar and 5 bar pressures, end 15 bar 
plate fo r  10 bar and 15 bar pressures,

5* Determination of available moisture

She moisture hold in between 0*3 bar and 15 bar 
pressures was t~Jien as the available moisture, on 
weight basis, The volumetric moisture retention was 
obtained by multiplying these retention values with the 
bulk density of each sample* The available moisture 
on volume basis was fina lly  calculated aa tho difference 
between tho volume o f moisture held at 0*3 bar and 
15 bar pressures,

6* Particle sise distribution analysis
t

The mechanical composition of the 2 mm sieved 
fraction o f t!j© so il was found out by International
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pipette method (Piper, 1966) using sodium hydroxide 
as the dispersing agent*

7* Determination o f organic carbon

Organic carbon content of tho 0*2 ma aleved 
fraction o f so il was determined oy WsXkley and Blade 
rapid titration method, as proposed by Jackson (1958).

S tatistical analysis

She moisture retention capacity of the soil 
was correlated to tho organic carbon content and 
texture, using multiple regression analysis as described 
by Cnedecor and Cochren (1967)* Eagresalon models were 
developed to predict the fie ld  capacity, editing 
coefficient and available moisture in riverine alluvium 
fmn a knowledge o f texturol composition end organic 
carbon content* Koistuxa characteristic curve was also 
arilved at fo r  the riverine alluvium.
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regulis

In this chapter, the r© suit3 of the 
investigation are presented.

1* Hoisture retention by profiles

Data on the soisturo retention at si? applied 
pressures Varying from 0*3 to 15 bars are presented 
in -Table 1. Tern data indicate a trend o f decreasing 
moisture content with increasing pressure* She rate o f 
decrease, however, varied markedly with series, profile 
end even with different layers within a profile.

though tho values o f tho series were widely 
different, the overall mean values were worked out to 
represent the alluvial soils*

When the applied pressure was raised from 0*3 to 
1 bar, *3*7*90 per cent o f the overall raean available 
noieturo was extracted, and 23.52 per cent was depleted 
by increasing the auction from 1 to 3 bars* When the 
pressure was raised from 3- 5 , 5-10 and 10-15 bars, i t  
removed 6*72 per cent, 12*61 per cent, end 9. 2* per cent
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r e s p e c t iv e ly , o f  the t o t ^ l  a v a ila o le  w ator. 2$ost o f  

the a v a ila b le  water (71 **+2 per c e n t) was thus iamoved 

rahen the pressure reached 3 bars. An attempt was 

made t o  work out a su ita b le  o re d ic t icn  model f o r  

m oisture C b ora cte iisa tion  and tne b e s t  f i t  ootoined  waa 

VPs Cobb Douglas fu n ct io n .

The five series under study vcriod considerably 
in their moisture holding capacities. Tho mean moisture 
pel eel) tag e at field capacity on weight basis gave a 
rang© of 21.** (Karamana series) to 3?.2  (Chaiiyar series^ 
wall9 permanent wilting percentage varied from 12.1 
ĵ Kallada series) to 16.9  (Cheliyor series). The higiest 
mean content of available water was in the Funnanattotn 
series (1S>#8 per cent), the Ehranara series (jiving the 
lowest vrOLue of 8.7 per cent. The overall mean moisture 
percentage at field  capacity was 2^.8 and at permanent 
wilting point, i t  was 13.9, thus giving a value of 
11.9 Per cent for available water.

A comparison o f  tho variou s p r o f i l e s  represen tin g  

a s e r ie s  showed that su bstan tia l v a r ia t ion  also ex is ted  

w ithin  a given  s e r ie s .  For example, in  fca© punr]amattom 

s e r ie s  one p i o f i l e  had an a v a ila b le  m oisture worcentage 

o f  1 8 .2 , w hile another one had only 1 2 .8 . This £ o r t  o f



fable 1* Moisture retention by the soil (percentage by weight) 
a) Karaaena series

Depth ___Soil Moisture tension (bara)________________________________________  Available
m  0.3 1.0 3.0 5.0 io .o  15.0 vatsr

0 - 3 0 18.8 15.2 13.3 12.8 12.0 11.1 7.7
3 0 - 6 0 21.** 16.8 15.1 1V.5 13.6 12.6 6.8
60 -  90 20.6 16.5 ik .B H '.h 13.*+ 12.6 8.0
90 -120 23.3 18.8 16.5 15.9 1**.8 13.8 9.5/r y -  * Y?1 1 s ?  V

120 -150 22.8 18.6 16.3 15.5 1**.6 13.5 9 .3 ' I ♦ I S. e- /;
Vs. V  * *

Jtean 21.U 17.1 15.2 * . 6 13.7 12.7 8.7

b) Kallada aeries

Depth
cn

Sell Kolature 8H4* (bars) Available
0.3 1.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 15.0

0 1 $ 20.5 1W.8 12.5 11.7 10.7 10.0 10.5
3 0 - 6 0 27.2 20.6 16.2 17.3 16.3 15.2 12.0
60 -  90 J&.5 18.8 16.5 16.1 1**.9 13.9 10.6
90 -120 ISA 13.9 12.0 11.5 10.7 9.8 8*6

120 -150 21.V 16,1 1^.2 13.5 12.6 11.6 9.8
Mean 22.U 16.8 1V.7 1^.02 13.0 y 12.1 10.3



c) Puoiamtfcosi series

Depta
ca

Coil moisture tension (bars) Available
0.3 1.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 15.0

0 - 3 0 21.0 16.1 13.1 12.3 10.8 9.9 11.9
3 0 - 6 0 30.0 21.7 17.0 16.2 1^.3 13.0 17.0
60 -  90 32.0 23.7 19.5 18.5 16.5 15.1 16.9
90 -1S0 32.2 2^.3 20.7 20.2 18.5 16.7 15.5
120-150 30.5 S?.h 23.0 22 .h 20.0 18.7 17.8

Mean 30-5 22.6 18.7 17.9 16.0 1»*.7 15.8

3} Chiilly nr series

Depth
a?

Coil soisturo tension (bero) /v -liab le
0.3 1.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 water

0 - 3 0 27.3 20.6 17.2 15.3 12.9 11.5 15-8
3 0 - 6 0 30.7 ^f.2 21.8 20.5 18.0 17.1 13.6
60 -  90 31.6 25.2 22.8 2 lA 19.1 17.5 1V-.1
90 -120 35A 26.9 2^.5 22.8 20.3 19.0 16.‘»

120 -150 36.0 27.6 25.1 23.5 21.0 19.5 16.5
Mean 32.2 2^.9 22.3 20.7 18.3 16.9 15.3

ro
ro



e) Putter series

Depth
ca

Soil soisture tension (bars) available
water

0.3 1.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 15.0

0 - 3 0 17.2 13.^ 11.1 10.5 9.1 8.5 8.7
30 -  60 21.8 18.3 15.5 15.0 13.5 12.8 9.0
6 0 - 3 0 23.5 19.9 16.9 16.V 15.1 1V.2 9.3
90 -120 2*.0 20.0 17.0 16.8 15.2 1**.5 9.5

120 -150 26.6 22.5 19.** 18.6 17.0 16.3 10.3
Mean 22.6 13.6 16.0 15.5 1**.0 13.3 9.3

£) Overall □ m  isoistur© retention at different tensions (w?rc^ niece by veight)

Depth
ca

Soil noioturo tension (bars) /v a ilc jle
0.3 1.0 3.0 5.0 10.0 15.0

. vafc^r

0 - 3 0 21.1 16.0 13.** 12.5 11.1 10.2 10.9
3 0 - 6 0 26.2 20.3 17.5 16.7 15-1 1**.1 12.1
6 0 - 9 0 26.** 20.8 18.1 17.** 15.8 1**.7 11.7
90 -120 26.7 20.8 18.1 17.** 15.9 1**.B 11.9

120 -150 28.7 22.** 19.6 18.7 17.0 15.9 12.8
Mean 25.8 20.1 17.3 16.5 15.0 13.9 11.9

ro
co
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v a r ia t ion  was apparent in  other se r ie s  a ls o . Data on 

the re ten tion  values o f  d i f fe r e n t  p r o f i le s  o f  each 

s e r ie s  are n ot presented and d iscu ssed .

In a l l  the s e r ie s  except the K oliada and 

C holiyar s e r ie s ,  the le a s t  con tent o f  a v a ila b le  a o is tu re  

was in  the topmost layer*  and there was an increase in  

a o is tu re  con ten t with depth. However, t ills  observed 

change w ith  depth was n o t  con s is ten t f o r  a l l  the p r o f i l e s .

2 . S o i l  p rop erties  
2.1 Organic carbon

Data on the organ ic carbon percentages o f  the 

d i f f e r e n t  s e r ie s  and th e ir  mean values are presented 

in  Table 2 .

The o v e r a ll  mean organ ic caroon content was 

0.378* w h ile  the range o f  mean values f o r  the d i f fe r e n t  

s e r ie s  was from 0,311 (K allada s e r ie s )  to  O.h-55 (C holiyar 

s e r ie s ) .  The topmost la y e r  o f  0*30 ca  had the h igh est 

organ ic carbon content in  a l l  the s c r ie s  with a 

decreasing  trend in  the con ten t with depth. The o v e r a ll  

mean organ ic carbon percentage f o r  the su rf ace la y e r  

was 0.625 which chopped to  0,238 onr  cen t in  the fou rth  

la y e r  (90-120 cm ).



Tfibl# 2* OrgcDlc carbon contents of tha different series (percentage)

Depth
ca

Karsnana
series

Kallada
series

Punnanattoa
series

Chaliyar
series

Puthur
series

Overall
nean

»1o 0.526 o.Uofc 0.9*0 0.690 O.663 0.625
30 -  60 0.336 0.305 0.502 0.536 0.503 G.U36

*«Q'G 0.297 0.315 0.27*> 0.»*15 0.392 0.339
90 -120 0.169 0.207 0.183 0.358 0.271 0.238

120 -150 0.298 0.325 0.137 0.2A 0.231 0.253

l-fcan 0.325 0.311 0.387 0.»»55 0.1*12 0.378

ro
vx



2 *2 Texture

The particle alee distribution and textural 
class of soils  of the different series oro presented 
in Table 3.

The mean clay percentage o f the different 
scries ranged from 21*6 (Puthur scries) to 31*3 (Ghaliyer 
series) with an overall mean value of 2J>*2* Similarly 
the mean s i l t  percentage vaa 2W,6, while the mean 
values for series varied between 17*9 and (Kallada 
series)and 30*2 (Punnamattois series)* With on overall 
mean of 30***, the mean fine sand percentage rcnged from 
23*6 (Karoaona series) to 3̂ *8 (Xallada series)* Data 
on coarse sand fraction also shoved variation between 
series, the mean values being in the range from 6*6 for 
Ghaliyar series to 31*7 in the case of Koranana series. 
The overall mean content was 1?#6 per cent.

Taking the fine fractions (Clay * s i l t )  as a 
whole, the Chaiiyar series was found to contain the 
highest amount (60.8 per cent), the Khllada series 
having tho least (1*0*2 per cent). The ovorcll mean 
worked out to per cant*

The variation In texture with depth was not 
conspicuous end consistent*
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Table 3* Textural composition o f the so il (percentage) 
a) Karsasim series

Eeptfc
CIS

day b lit Fino
sand

Coarse
osnd Texturol class

0 - 3 0 25.3 13.0 27.1 32.9 Sandy day loan
30 -  60 25.6 20.6 21.9 30.6 Sandy day loan
60 • 90 23.0 19.5 2*.1+ 32.3 Sandy day  loam
90 -120 29.6 16.9 23.5 29.6 Sandy day loera

120 -150 20.6 22.8 21.3 33.3 Sardy day loam
He ail 2**.8 18.6 23.6 31.7 Sandy clay loan

b) Koliada series

Eepth
cn Clay s n t Fine

acrid
Coarse
sand Textural class

0 - 3 0 2*».8 1W.5 1*0.8 16.7 Sandy day  loam
30 -  60 25.0 25.3 38.1 9.2 Sandy clay loam
6 0 - 9 0 22.** gS.1* 39.3 Sandy d a y  loan
90 -120 20.5 12.0 28.8 37.3 Sandy day loamOU\T*i§

18.9 15A 27.2 36.0 Sandy loaa

Mean 22.3 17.9 3>.8 22.7 Sandy clay lnam
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e) Punnamattoni series

Depth
ca

day Silt Fins
■and

Coarse
sand Textural class

0 - 3 0 18.8 19.7 26.2 33.0 Sandy loon
30 -  60 £<-.6 23.6 39.3 8.5 Sandy cloy loaa
60 -  90 29.9 33.9 28.3 5.3 Clay loaa
90 -ISO 27.0 36.5 28.7 5.2 Loaa

120 -1J0 29A 37A 29.7 2.3 Clay loem

Mean 29.9 30.2 30A 10.9 Iioaa

6) Chaliyar series

Depth
cm Clay Silt Fine

send
Coarse
sand Textural dess

0 - 3 0 A .1 23.2 36.6 11.8 Sandy clay lows
30 -  60 29.8 31.7 30.1 6.1 Clay loam
6 0 - 9 0 30.6 31.6 30A 5.7 Clay loaa
90 -120 35A 23.5 3.2 Clay loam

120 -150 36.5 26.7 27.9 6.0 day loaa

Mean 31.3 29.6 29.7 6.6 day loaa
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« )  Putkur series

Dopth
CD Clay a n t Fine

aand
Coarse
sand Texturd class

o 9 13.S 20.7 M .2 23.3 Sandy loaa
3 0 - 6 0 29.9 20.2 28.8 17.8 Sandy day loaa
60 -  90 23.1 & .? 33.6 12.W Sandy day loaa
90 -120 22.1 26.6 35.^ 13.9 Sandy cloy lossPITS-r*18

1V.2 M.V 29.1 13.7 Loam

Mean 21.6 26.7 33.6 16.2 Sandy clay loaa

f)  Ovsisll saecn textural composition

Depth
da Clay Silt Fine

sand
Coarse
sand Texturrl class

0 - 3 0 21 A 18.2 23.? Sandy day loan
30 -  60 27.0 2».3 31.6 1W.1* Sandy clcy loaa
60 -  90 26.7 26.t> 31.2 1*+.0 Sandy day loaa
90 -120 26.9 29.3 28.0 17.8 Sandy day loan

120 -150 23.9 28.7 27.0 18.3 Sandy clay loan

i'ean 25.2 Sk»6 30.h 17.6 Sandy clay loaa
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Qasod on tho mean textural composition of the 
entire profile , tho soils were classed as loss in 
Punnamattom series, as clay loaa In Challyor series 
and as senay clay loam in a ll tho other series.

2.3* Bulk density

Data on the bulk density values for the 
different series together with their overall aeon for 
the whole samples are furnished in Table

The variation in the bull densities of the 
different series was not conspicuous. They were in the 
range of 1*36 8 cc"** in tho case of Punnamattoa series 
to 1A7 g cc“ 1 for Putnur series, with an overall mean 
value of 1.U10 g ee*^. Tho change in bulk density with 
depth was inconsistent for different profiles*

Moisture retention and available water on 
volume basis were determined by multiplying the corres
ponding values on weight basis with the bulk density 
of each* Data on these are presented in Table 5*

VolumetriealXy, the overall mecn content of 
avsilojblo water was 16*7 p r cent, with 36.^ end 19*7 
per cent as the moisture retention at 0.3 and 15 bar*,



XaS&e 1». UulK densities of the different series (g ce*1)

Depth
ca

Karaoana
series

Knlladt
series

PunnaaMLttora
*exles

(ftaliyar
series

Puthur
series

Overall
mean

o — 30 1.332 1.351 1.325 1.*+35 1.312 1.351
30 -  60 1.392 1.37** 1.335 1.370 1.61U 1.M7
60 -  90 1.380 1.393 1 .^ 3 1.51*» 1.^26 1.M1
90 -120 1.3®* 1.^79 1.330 1.36** 1.560 1.‘v23

120 -150 1.392 1.U69 1 .U50 1.513 1.M8 I.MtB

Hs&n 1.376 1.*»13 1.357 1.^39 1.*»66 1A10

to



Zable 5* Moisture retention on volune basis for different series (percentage by volume) 
at 0*3 and 15 bars

Depth
ca

Karanana series Kallada series PunnacattoH series

0.3 15 Available
water

0.3 15 Available
water 0.3 15 Available

water

G -  30 25.0 1*+.8 10.2 27.7 13.5 1W.2 28.9 13.1 15.8
30 -  60 29.8 17.5 12.3 37.1* 20.9 16.5 If 0.1 17.1* 22.7
6 0 - 9 0 28.*+ 17A 11.0 2fc.1 19A 1^.7 »»3.0 20.3 22.7
90 -120 32.2 19.1 13.1 27,2 1W.5 12.7 *+2.8 22.2 20.6

120 -1^0 31.7 18.8 12.9 31.*+ 17.0 1U.I+ 52.9 27.1 25.8
Mean 29.*+ 17.5 11.9 31.6 17.1 1»+.5 Wl.5 20.0 21.5

Zable 5 (Conld.)

Depth
CB

ChaLiyar series Puthur series Overall mean

0.3 15 Available
water

0.3 15 Available
water

0.3 15 Available
water

0 - 3 0 39.2 16.5 22.7 22.6 11.2 11 •>+ 28.7 13.8 1>+.9
3 0 - 6 0 *+2.1 23.*» 18.7 35.2 20.7 l>+.5 36.9 20.0 16.9
6 0 - 9 0 >+7.8 26.5 21.3 33.5 20.2 13.3 37.V 20.8 16.6
90 -120 >+8.3 25.9 22.!+ 3?A 22m 6 1>*.8 37.6 20.9 16.7

120 -150 2*.5 29-5 25.0 37.7 23.1 1U.6 »+1.6 23.1 18.5
Mean 1+6.1+ 2>+.>+ 22.0 33.3 19.6 13.7 36.1+ 19.7 16.7

ro
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respectively* She available moisture percentage on 
volume bksis ranged flow  11*9 to 22.0 between series.
At 0*3 bar the variation in moisture retention was 
from 29.1*- to W A  per cent, while the sac© at VJ bar 
suction was 17*1 to 2*^1+ per cent* The available water 
content was lo^eot in the top 0 to 30 cm layer. The 
change in available water content with dopta was not 
consistent,,

3, Correlation studios

The correlation coefficients for the moisture 
percentages at different suctions with organic carbon 
and toxtin g  are furnished in Table 6. Those were arrived 
at from the individual values of a ll profiles and depths 
of the different series *

lfte content of clay gave significant positive 
correlation with the moisture contents at different 
tensions* Tho s ilt  fraction also followed a similar 
trend* The coarse fractions gave negative correlati ns 
with moisture retentijn values* With coarse and fine 
sand fractions, tho coefficients were always high and 
highly significant, excepting in the case of fine sand 
at 0*3 bar when i t  was significant only at 5 par cent.



Table &* Correlation coefficients of noisture retention and available voter 
v t th  organic carbon content and textural composition

Organic cart) cn Clay Silt Fine Bend Coarse sand

0.3 0.108 0.680** 0.809** -O.SM)* -0.777**
1.0 0.11? 0.696** 0.8k2** -0.317** -0.7*f5**
3.0 0.099 0.7A** 0.823** -0.370** -0.706**
5.0 0.081 0.722** 0.828** -G.3$»** -0.695**
10.0
15.0

Available
vatar

0.051
o.<*7
0.158

0.729“*
0.720**
0,509**

0.7*»9**
0.822**
0.6^5**

-OACk**
-0.U05**
-0.005

-©.875**
-0.671**
- 0.757**

* Significant at $ per cent level
** Significant ot 1 per cent level



Table 7* Inter correlations of available aoistur© vith organic 
carbon end textural separatee

Available
colature

Organic
carbon Cloy S ilt Fins sand Coarae

sand

Available soisture 1.000 0.158 0.509** o.6J»5** - 0.005 -0.757**
Organic carbon 1.000 0.128 0.095 - 0.151 -0.038
Clay 1.000 0. 336** - 0. 385** -0.511**
SHt 1.000 -0.332** -Q.&-1**
Fine sand 1.000 -0.316**
Coarse sand 1.000

** Significant at 1 per cent level

co
crt
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The correlation between the noleture retention values 
end the organic carbon percentage were not significant 
at cny of th© sis applied tension*.

Available water content also followed a 
sls&lar pattern with clay and s i l t  contents giving 
signifleant positive correlation and the coarse »sn& 
fiaction giving a negative, significant correlation*
The effects of fine osnd end organic caroon content on 
available water ware not significant*

Intercorrdations as,ang textural separatee, 
organic carbon end available moisture m ro  ôjS ed out 
and are presented in Table 7*

Prediction equations incorporating organic 
carbon content end terture were developed to esticato 
the moisture retention at 0*3 and bars rrd aloo the 
available moisture percentage# These equation* are 
presented below* The analysis of variance is  given in 
Appendices 2, 3 and h-*

a) Moisture perc niage at 0*3 bar (Y.j)
Y1 a 10*3387 + 0*$K>5 x 1 + 0*3610 xQ

+ 0 * 0 0 3 0  x3 -  0*1 1 70  3̂  ♦ 0*0176  (H2 a Q.C7 )



Tg «  - 1W.1100 ♦ O.W309 X1 + 0.^198 *g + 0.1575 X3

+ O.15W7 • 1.6651 Xj (R2 s 0.91)
c) Percentage of available water <T̂ )

*3 n 2k.753fc> -  0.0935 x, -  0.0618 Xg • 0.1576 *3 
-0 .2 ^ 8  3̂  + 1.6790 x5 <R2 = 0.65)

i&ere * day  per cant) 
x2 a silt per cent;

»  fine sand par eont; 
a coarse sand par cant? 
s  organic carbon par cent*
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DXbCUSSIDH

The result a obtained in the investigation 
are discussed in this chapter*

1* 8oil properties

The organic carbon content showed l i t t le  
consistent variation between series. However, with 
deptn, there was a steady decrease in its  content, the 
topcoat layer of 0-30 era giving the hlgnest value in a ll 
the series.

The series, however, vailed in their texturel 
composition and ^ere classified into different textural 
classes. There w$s change from layer to layer also 
within soma o f the series. Almost the sa^a degree of 
texturhl variation was noted between profiles of the 
same series (Data not presented). Such variations were 
to be normally expected for alluvial soils o f recent 
origin. Averaging out such widely different values 
within & series though may not give an Idoa of the 
texturel status of a series, i t  was cone to give an 
indication o f the overall textural status. Such a 
comparison shows the soils o f Karen arm series to be



sandy clay loam, those of Kallala aeries to he 
sandy loam and sandy clay loam PuimanJabtos aerie a in 
the lange from sandy loam to clay loaa, (XiaLlyor 
series in sandy day loaa and day loam ana Puthur 
series to be in the renue from sandy loam to loan at 
different deaths. There was no trend o f fcextur l
chengo with depth in m y  series, rue ovoi o i l  average
of the percentages of taxturd separator in o i l  the 
series incieateo the ms an texture to be ssnay clay 
loaa in the entire depth upto 150 ca.

2. Moisture retention by profiles

Data on the moisture retention valuea at 
different pressures from 0.3 to 15 bars are presented 
in Table 1* I cloture contort varied inversely with 
sue tier , the rate of change differing with series, 
profiles and with layers. This difference in the 
content hue apparently xesuited from toxturd variation. 
Tne range of fie ld  capacity between the different 
depths of the different series was from 17.2 to 36*5 
per cent and that o f wilting coefficient from 8.5 to 
19*5. Tue overall mean fie ld  capacity value *as 25*8 
and wilting coefficient 13*9.



A prediction model was developed for 
moisture characterisation and Cobb Douglas function 
was found to be the best fit# The graphlcol presen
tation la  given in Fig.1* As is  indicated by the 
graph, f i f t y  per cent o f the available water was 
removed Just above a suction of one bar, «snd ©t fcnree 
born, above 70 per cent o f tho available water was 
depleted* 2hus there is  need for irrigation as the 
so il moisture attains a tension o f  on® bar In the ccee 
o f crops vith maximum percentage o f permissible 
depiction of 50 which may be extended upto three bare 
In those vith depletion values around 70-75 pel cent*

As could be expected from the wide differences 
in texture between profiler, moisture retention values 
showed concomitant variations between series, profiles 
within a series, and depths within a profile* Comparing 
between tho moan Values of the different series,
Cheliynv series recorded the highest fie ld  capacity of 
32.2, KaLlada series gave the lowest value of wilting 
point <12.1 per cent). The available water content 
was tho highest in Punnaaatton series. I t  is  to be 
noted, however, that these numerical differences appear 
to be incidental location effects and not any consistent 
series vise trends.
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One trena that was more or less tcnsfUtenfc 
was that the lowest retention values at a l l  tensions 
were noted In the surface layers of a ll tho series*
A comparison with textural composition would indicate 
the higher percentage of sand as the factor responsible 
for this.

3* Correlation studies

Sable 6 furnishes the correlation coefficients 
between moisture oea cent ago at different suctions and 
organic carbon end texture. As expected, clay and s i l t  
fractions gave significant positive correlation with 
moisture retention at e l l  suction s and \rith  avail able 
moisture* Both coarse and fine sand fractions gave 
negative significant correlation. An increasing influence 
of fine sand fraction in deciding the moisture retention 
at increasing tensions is  noted as evidenced oy a 
steady inci case in coefficient values with increasing 
presGUies*

She relation-ship of organic carbon content 
with moisture retention ana available water was positive, 
but not significant even at 5 per cent level. In Punjab 
soils  where the organic natter content range*! between
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0*1 end 0,1* per cent, Cokhon end Arora (1967) 
obtained similar results, falnce colloidal fraction 
is the coin date raining factor of moisture retention! 
a significant correlation Ufa's expected with organic 
carbon. The observed non-significance may bo duo to 
the dominance of fine textural components and lov 
content of organic matter. Thie view vao supported by 
Jamison and Kroth (1968} and Thma&idharon (1983).

With the objective of predicting the available 
vater content and the moisture contents at 0.3 end 
15 bars from the content of organic matter and tsxturd 
composition, multiple regression equations were voHced 
out. These are given bolow.

a) Moisture percentage at 0.3 bar (3̂ )
T, »  10.3387 + 0.3^0? x, + 0.3610 Xg + 0.0030 Xg

-0.1170 3̂  + 0.0176 X5 (R2 *> 0.87).

b) Moisture percentage at 15 bars (Tg)
V2 « -1U.1100 + O.t-309 X, + OA198 Xg + 0.1575 *3 

+0.15U7 3̂  -  1.6651 x? (R2 ■ 0.91)
c) Percentage of available water (X3)

X3 a 2fc.75jK -  0.0936 x1 -  0.0618 Xg -  O.1576 x3
-0.27^8 \  + 1.6790 Xj (R2 a 0.65)



where x  ̂ w clay per cent;
a s i l t  per cent;
*= fin© sand per cent;

3̂  »  coarse sand per cent;
3C£ t» 01 genic carbon per cent*

Ihe predictability values of th©3© equations 
vers 07 per cent, 91 per cent, and 65 per cent for the 
retention values at 0*3 bar, and 15 bars and for the 
available vator capacity respectively* 3hose values 
ere high especially for fie ld  capacity and wilting 
coefficient values indicating thus, that these equations 
can be dependably used for  calculating these moisture 
constants from texture and organic matter content* I t  is  
also to be corcludcd that the variables considered can 
define moisture retention with reasonable accuracy 
shoving again that the differences in the quality of 
so il organic raatter and fine fractions in the alluvial 
soils  are not substantial*

A comparison with tne vide variations noted 
between profiles, ln?isons and series would further 
indicate the necessity for calculating moisture retention 
and available water capacity fo r  each location rather 
then rdylng on the mean values obtained*
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Available water capacity cn vdrns basis

One of the objectives o f the Investigation 
vac to work out the available vater content as a t o d  
for scheduling irrigation in alluvial soHo* Prom 
what has been discussed, It  is  to bs concluded that 
there oust bo tsore o f reliance on available water 
capacity calculated for each location r&tner then on 
raean values* However, as bulk density variation between 
samples la not high, the overall asean vgI ug of 
1*M g cc~* may be used to soultiply with gravimetric 
wat«r content*



ummaxu
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SUMMARY

A study vas conducted In the College of 
Horticulture, V©llanlk±£sra during th© period from 
September 1982 to July 1983 to investigate the 
moisture retention characteristics o f alluvial coil© 
of Kerala. Soil samples representing five ©eric© 
vere collected from fifteen profiles at five depths 
from the districts of Trivondxun, Quilcn, Emakulem, 
Trichur and Calicut* Moisture retentions at ©Is 
tensions vis:., 0.3, 1, 3i 5* 10 ard 15 bar© vere 
estimated and the moisture contents vero correlated 
vith organic carbon content and mechanical composition 
of the soil by simple end multiple regression anolyeia. 
She results of the study are suocarieed below.

1. Maiatura retention characteristic indicates 
that 50 per cent of the available soiature is  extracted 
at a tension just above 1 bar. More than 70 per cent 
depletion occurred at the tension o f 3 bars. Shore 
v&s change in retention with series, profiles, and 
depths and there was no consistent trend of variation* 
Bae mean moisture contents at 0.3 and 15 bar© vere 
25*8 per cent and 13.9 per cent, respectively.



2. The organic carbon content of the surface 
layer had a mean value of 0.625 per cent, while the 
mean values for the entire depth o f 150 ©a varied 
from 0.311 per cent to 0*^55 per cent between aeries.
The role o f organic carbon was not foiaid important in 
determining the moisture retention indicated by it s  
nonsignificant correlation with moisture retention at 
a ll  the tensions.

3. Tte cloy and s i lt  contents gave significant 
positive correlation with the moisture content at a ll 
the tensions ranging from 0.3 bar to 15 bars.

h. There was a significant negative correlation 
between the coo ten to o f coarse fractions (fine and 
coarse sand) and moisture retention at a ll the 
suctions.

5* Multiple regression equations with high 
predictability were developed to arrive at the available 
moisture content and coistur© retention at 0.3 and 15 
bora from a knowledge o f the contents of organic 
carbon and texture! constituents. The high predictability 
indicates that tho difference in the quality of organic 
mutter and fine fractions are not substantial.
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6* A procedure for arriving nt the available 
vater content frca the determinations of bulk density, 
content of organic carbon* and textural components 
is suggested.
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Appendix I* Morphological descriptions o f typifying 
pedon o f each series
a) Karmnaxia series 

Horiscn Depth (cm) Description

AP 0-18 Dark yellowish brown (10 Hi k /k )
Bandy loam; structureless, single 
grain; loose; roots plenty; 
permeability rapid; clear wavy 
boundary.

18-kO Strong brown (7*5 SB b /6 )  sandy
loam; structureless, loose; 
roots plenty; poraeability 
rapid; gradual, wavy boundary*

1*0-66 Brown (7*5 IK M *) Bandy loaa;
structureless, loose; roots few; 
permeability rapid; diffuse 
wavy boundary*

66-1^0* Strong brown (7*5 ®  5/5) sandy
loam; massive; roots few; 
p ortab ility  rapid*

Sources Bolls of Eerela by Soil Survey Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, 1976.



b) Koliada series

1 0-1U Dark brown (7*5 IK M O  clay
loam; weak granular; firm, 
slightly sticky and slightly 
plastic; abundant roots; modera
tely daw permeability; clear 
smooth boundary*

2 t**-75 Dark, reddish, brown (5 IK 3A )
day  loam; weak medium, sub 
angular blocky; firm, sticky and 
plastic; roots plenty; slow 
permeability; dear smooth boundary*

3 75~130+ Reddish brown (5 IK M O  d ay ;
moderate, medium sub angular 
blocky; firm, sticky end plastic* 
Few roots, slow permeability.

Layer Depth (cm) Description

Source; Soil survey Report o f the Command Area of Kallada 
Irrigation Project, State -  Kferoia by Soil ourvey 
Staff, Department of Agriculture (S,C. Unit), 
Kerala, Report Ho. 31* 1975*



c) Punnamattom series

Li*yer Depth (cm) 

1 0-V3

2 ^>113

Pale brown <10 JB 6/3) silty  
loams medium week, crumb 
structures moist friable, 
s u b t ly  sticky and plastics 
plentiful roots; gradual wavy 
boundary; moderately raoid 
permeability; clear smooth 
boundary*

Yellow <10 YE 7/6) silty  day  
loam; medium moderate sub 
angular blocky structure; firm, 
slightly sticky and slightly 
Plastic; few roots; presence of 
mica flakes; gradual smooth 
boundary; moderate permeability*

Strong brovn (7 YR 5/6) s ilty  
clay; coarse suo angular blocky 
structure; firm, sticky and 
plastic, roots absent; moderately 
slow permeability*

Description

♦Sources Office of the Aset* Director of Soil 
Survey, Peruabavoor*



d) Gheiiyar aeries

Ap

B2 1

B2 2

Horlsoo Depth (ca) Description

0-32 Dark brcnm (7*5 TO M O  s ilt
loaa; week aedluia, granular; 
friab le, slightly sticky and 
non-plastics abundant fine roots; 
clear smooth boundary; moderate 
pe rise ability ; pH 5*8.

32-110 Boddish brown (5 M O  loaa;
massive, breaking into weak 
medium subangular blacky; friable, 
slightly sticky; gradual aoath 
boundary; plentiful roots; 
moderate permsablllty; pH 6*2*

110-160+ Beddlah brovn (5 ®  h/3) loaa;
massive, breaking Into veal 
Bedims subangular blocky; 
friable , slightly sticky; aoderafee 
permeability; pH 6.0

Source: Soils of Kerala, by Soil Survey Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, 1978.



e) Puthur series

Horizon Depth {era) 

1 0-27

II  27-95

III  95-130

Bark reddish brow (5 ®  3A )B 
sandy loaa; moderate, fine, 
subangular blocky; friable 
Hoistg nonstieky, non plastic; 
abundant, coxsnon roots, noderate 
permeability; gradual, smooth 
boundary.

Dark reddish brow (5 2R 3A ) 
sandy clay loam; moderate fine 
s in g u la r  blocky; fr iab lo ; 
non-plastic, olljhtay otiouy; 
fine asdiun roots; moderate 
permeability; abrupt sncoth 
bcudaxy.

Dark reddish brown (5 JH 3 /0 ;  
clay loaa; moderate, fine 
aubangulor blocky; fr iab le , 
alichtly sticky, slightly 
plastic; few medita sized roots; 
moderate slow permeability*

Description

Source t  Office of the Assistant Director o f 
Soil Survey, Trichur.



Appendix 2. Analysis of variance for the multiple regression equation
of moisture content at 0*3 bar, organic carton content
and particle size distribution

Source Sua o f 
squares

Of Msan
squares

F

Total W867.5 Tfe
Regression ^251.00 5 850*2 95.21**
Deviation from 
regression 616.5 69 8.93

** Significant at 1 nei cent level



Appendix 3* Analysis of variance for tbe aultlpln regression elation
of aoiatoro contaut at 15 bars, organic carbon content,
am particle si see distribution

Source 8m of squares «S£ Ha an saunres F

TotnX 1677*75 5s*
Regression 1523.*»0 5 3**680 136e2^
Reviatlco from 
Mgressica 1**.35 69 2.237

*'* Significant at 1 per cent level



Appendix V* Analysis of variance for the multiple regression equation of
available moisture, organic caroon contest, and particle
size distribution

Source Sum o f squares df itean squares H

to ta l 1&3.00 3*>
Degression 810.68 5 162.136 25.58**
Deviation fy^a 
regression *07.32 69 6.338

»* significant at 1 per cent level
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A3SKUCI

An experiment vas conducted in the College 
of Horticulture, Vtllenikkara during tho period 
from September 1982 to Jbly 1983 to study tho moisture 
retention character!otico of alluvial soils of J&rala. 
Soil soEplea representing five eerles located at 
different districts were collected froa fifteen profiles 
at fire depths* Moisture contents vote determined at 
six applied pressures, vie*, 0*3, 1, 3* 5$ 10 and 
15 bars* She moioture retention vas correlated with 
the organic carbon contest and texture of the soil by 
simple and multiple regression analysis*

The study revealed that 50 per cent of the 
available moisture vas depleted at a tension just 
above one bar, and at 3 bar more than 70 per cent 
of the available vater vas extracted* She ranges in 
the field capacity and permanent wilting point were 
found to be £1*** to 32*2 and 12*1 to 16*9 respectively, 
end the overall mean values 25*8 and 13*9*

She correlation study shoved that the fine 
fractions (clay and silt) have significant positive



correlation with moisture retention* Both coarse 
and fine sand fractions gave significant negative 
correlation* The relationship of organic carbon 
content with moisture retention and available water 
was positive, but not significcnt even at five per cent 
lovel*

Prediction equations were developed to 
determine toe available moisture content from known 
values of textural components and organic carbon 
ccrtont* The coefficients of determination obtained 
were high indicating that toe difference in the 
quality of soil organic matter and fine fractions in 
the alluvial soils are not substantial*


